
 

 

 

Start: From the car park on Alkincoates Rd. 

Distance: Approx 1km          Time: Approx 45 mins 

Terrain: All tarmac pathways. Suitable to complete on foot, bike or scooter 

(with supervision) 

Entry details: Email your completed form or use the generic answer sheet to 

f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk. Deadline Monday 2nd November 2020 

 

 

 

1 Begin at ‘X’ which is at the side of basketball court / car park. What time 
can you park here from?  
 

2 Head towards the bowling greens, taking bottom path turning right at 
the first one. How many red dots are there?  
 

3 
 

Walk around the bowling green. On the houses opposite, how many 
alarms can you see? 
 

4 When was Marlboro Ave erected? 
 

5 Walk back up the central path towards the pavilion.  How many painted 
white steps in total are there? 
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6 Go right around the pavilion and up between the tennis courts. What 
brand is the anticlimb paint? 
 

7 What’s Wavin at you from the ground?   
 

8 Turn left at top of the steps back towards the road. Who made the 
hoops? 
 

9 What number is the bandstand? 
 
 

10 At the road turn right and walk up the path. When you reach the tarmac 
football pitch, how many different coloured metal posts can you see? 
 
 

11 What colour is the frame of the swings? 
 
 

12 What medieval name and book can you see? 
 
 

13 Continue diagonally left up the path. What large wooden sculpture can 
you see at the top of the hill? 
 

14 Turn around and head back down the central path. What parkrun 
number is it? 
 

15 What bird can you see? 
 

16 How many green benches are there on the central strip? 
 

17 How many are green legs are there? 
 

18 What animals are the yellow headed trio? 
 

19 When was Shirley T Smith born? 
 

20 What’s that nibbling a wooden nut? 
 

21 What colour is the high-flying hankie? 
 

 

 

 

 



Yeah, you have finished!  
 

• Send your answers to f.callaghan@pendlevale.lancs.sch.uk 
before 2nd Nov. Either by taking a photo of your answer sheet 
OR completing the word document on www.pendlessp.com 
OR using the answer sheet on www.pendlessp.com/ 

• Feel free to upload a photo of your adventure to Pendle SSP 
facebook page 

• Did you know there is also a virtual Orienteering course in the 
park? See https://pendlessp.com/virtual-orienteering/ you 
will need a mobile phone to compete this. 
 

 

 

Team Name: 
 
 
 

 

School Representing: 
 
 
 

 

Email address: 
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